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KOEBI (SHRIMP) TEMPURA SOBA
まる旨小海老天そば
Tempura soba is one of Japan’s popular noodle dishes! 
This one in particular with a shoyu base is also flavored 
with added dried bonito, shrimp tempura eggs, wakame 
seaweed, and onions. What flavors do you taste most?

Try with: red pepper, green onion and seaweed

JAPANESE YAM IMO SOBA
山芋そば
Soba is a common menu item served hot or cold in 
tachigui (stand-and-eat) Served hot on a colder evening, 
these noodles made from yam are served in a rich soy 
sauce & bonito (tuna)
Try it with: soft boiled egg, sliced scallion, shredded nori

ANIMAL FREE SAPPORO MISO RAMEN
アニマルフリー札幌味噌ラーメン

Melt your taste buds in rich miso flavor with this ramen! 
Both the scent and taste are diffused nicely for full flavor 
in each slurp you gig your taste buds into.

Try with: sliced char siu, bamboo shoots, corn

TANUKI SPICY RAMEN
たぬき親父の逸品ピり辛ラーメン
By Yamamoto, simmer your taste buds to savor this spicy 
tonkotsu (pork flavor) ramen! The heat is relatively mild 
while slurping down on the noodles, but builds intensity 
once you start sipping the soup broth.

Try with: soft-boiled egg, green onions

KENKO SALT SHIO RAMEN   
健康フーズしおラーメン	

An Umai Crate fave is back - enjoy the taste of shio (salt) 
ramen without the guilt in this healthy version from Kenko 
Foods!
Try it with: green onions, soft boiled egg, bamboo shoots

KENKO FOODS SOY SAUCE RAMEN
健康フーズしょうゆラーメン

Another by Kenko Foods who are known for making health 
conscious foods! This shoyu (soy sauce) ramen is as bold in 
flavor as any other ramen. Its noodles are made from natural 
water using 100% domestic flour and natural salt too.

Try it with: corn, dried nori, bean sprouts

AKAI KITSUNE UDON
赤いまめきつねうどん
WARNING: Do not microwave!
Kitsune udon AKA fried tofu topped udon is a common meal. 
However, this one is made for snacking! It can had as a midday 
pick me up or as a meal with a couple onigiri (rice balls).

Try it with: Wakame, narutomaki (fish cake), green onions

ANIMAL FREE KURUME RAMEN
アニマルフリー久留米ほとめきラーメン
According to legend, Kurume-style ramen was created 
when a chef accidentally over-boiled his broth! The result 
was so full of flavor that today, Kurume-style ramen 
shops still recycle their old broth. Now, let’s make your 
own instant version at home.
Try with: nori, bacon, soft boiled egg

WASABI BONITO CHAZUKE
家族のわさび鰹茶漬け

Chazuke is a common meal in Japan! And it’s super easy 
to cook - it’s commonly made by pouring green tea, dashi, 
or hot water over cooked rice. This chazuke topping has the 
spicy taste of wasabi and the rich flavor of bonito to enjoy!

Try with: rice and soup

WHAT’S IN YOUR WHAT’S IN YOUR UMAI CRATE?UMAI CRATE?

DIRECTIONS:
1. Open the lid halfway and add flavor + soup packets
2. Pour in hot water to the fill line and cover the lid
3. Wait 3 minutes
4. Peel off the lid, stir, and enjoy!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Boil 500 ml (approximately 2 cups) of water in a pot. 
2. Once at a rolling boil, add ramen.
3. Cook for 2 to 3 minutes.
4. Add flavor packet and stir through the noodles.
5. Serve in a bowl and enjoy!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Bring 500ml (approximately 2 cups) of water to a boil. 
2. Add noodles and cook for 3 minutes.
3. Add in flavor packet, stir, and enjoy!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Open the lid halfway and add flavor + soup packets
2. Pour in hot water to the fill line and cover the lid
3. Wait 3 minutes
4. Peel off the lid, stir, and enjoy!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Bring 500ml (approximately 2 cups) of water to a boil and add 
the noodles for 2 or 3 minutes.
2. Separate the noodles, turn off the stove, add the soup packet 
and serve.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Just add 1 tablespoon over rice and pour 150 ml of hot water 
over and enjoy!
*Check your Umai crate for a recipe card with detailed 
instructions on how to make your own chazuke!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Peel back lid half way & pour hot water to fill line.
2. Cover and wait three minutes.
3. Stir and enjoy!

DIRECTIONS:
1. Bring 500ml (approximately 2 cups) of water to a boil. 
2. Add noodles and cook for 3 minutes.
3. Add in flavor packet, stir, and enjoy! 

DIRECTIONS:
1. Bring 500ml (approximately 2 cups) of water to a boil.
2. Add noodles and cook for 4 minutes.
3. Add in soup flavor packet, stir, and enjoy!
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